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Websites
John Hersey High School Website
•
•
•

Career Resources
College Resources
Assessment Center

http://jhhs.d214.org/students/career-resources/
http://jhhs.d214.org/students/college-resources/
http://jhhs.d214.org/students/assessment/

Exploring Career Options
•
•
•

Career Cruising
Naviance
Illinois Career Site: Mapping your future

Exploring College Options
•
•
•
•
•

ACT
Career Cruising
College Board
Illinois Student Assistance Commission
Naviance

http://www.careercruising.com
http://connection.naviance.com/jhhs
http://www.mappingyourfuture.org/
http://www.actstudent.org
http://www.careercruising.com
http://www.collegeboard.org
http://www.isac.org/students/
http://connection.naviance.com/jhhs

Testing
•
•
•
•

AP Testing – send scores
ACT – register for test or send scores
SAT – register for tests or send scores
TOEFL - register for test or send scores

http://www.collegeboard.com
http://www.actstudent.org
http://www.collegeboard.com
http://www.toefl.org

Financial Aid and Scholarships
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CSS Financial Aid Profile
FAFSA forecaster
FAFSA on the Web
FastWeb! Scholarship Search
FinAid - Financial Aid Guide
JHHS College Resources
What’s Next Illinois

http://profileonline.collegeboard.com
http://fafsa4caster.ed.gov/
http://www.fafsa.gov
http://www.fastweb.com
http://www.finaid.org
http://jhhs.d214.org/students/college-resources/
http://secure.whatsnextillinois.org

Applications
•

Common Application

http://www.commonapp.org

Athletics
•
•
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NCAA Eligibility Center
NAIA Eligibility Center

http://www.ncaaeligibilitycenter.org
http://www.playnaia.org

College Admission Competition Categories

Colleges may consider several or all of the following factors in determining
admission eligibility: pattern of high school coursework, grades in academic
courses, test scores, college major, cumulative GPA, talents, leadership roles,
community activities, evidence of exceptional motivation, letters of
recommendation, athletic ability, and related career exploration.
Admission
Competition
Categories

Educational
Opportunities in
the United
States

Highly Competitive
Colleges and
Universities:
These schools typically
examine all aspects of a
potential student’s
application. Everyone
who applies possesses
the highest academic and
personal qualifications.

Includes the 120
colleges and
universities with the
highest admission
standards. Examples
are Ivy League, the
“public ivies”, major
independents (Duke,
Northwestern, Notre
Dame, Stanford,
etc.), and premier
liberal arts schools.

Competitive Colleges
and Universities:
These schools attract
good students. Many
colleges fall loosely
within this category.
Admission criteria vary
widely. Competition for
specific academic
programs within the
university can be intense.
Colleges and
Universities with Open
Admission:
These schools have very
liberal admission policies.
They give every student a
chance to try college-level
work.

Includes Big Ten
schools, most state
university systems,
most liberal arts
colleges, and many
conservatories and
institutes.

Some state
universities are
included, as are
almost all
community colleges.

Specialized Colleges and
Conservatories:
These schools are often
oriented toward fine arts.

Includes the School
of the Art Institute,
Oberlin Conservatory
of Music, etc.

Trade and Technical
Schools:
These schools are most
concerned with a
student’s career aptitude.

Includes thousands
of independent
vocational schools
throughout the
United States.

Mid-50%
Range of
ACT/SAT
Scores

ACT:
29-33
SAT:
1360-1500

Recommended High
School Academic Subjects

4 years English
4 years Adv. Mathematics
3-4 years Laboratory Science
3-4 years Social Studies
3-4 years Foreign Language
1 year Fine Arts
Strong grades in honors and A.P.
coursework is desirable.

ACT:
22-28
SAT:
1110-1320

ACT:
15-22
SAT:
830-1070

4 years English
3 years Adv. Mathematics
3-4 years Laboratory Science
3 years Social Studies
2-4 years Foreign Language
1 year Fine Arts

4 years English
3 years Mathematics
2-3 years Science
2-3 years Social Studies
2 years Foreign Language
Vocational education or fine arts
courses may be acceptable.

Portfolios/
auditions
weighted
more
heavily than
test scores.

Same as Competitive Colleges
category with the addition of
specialized courses in the fine
arts.

Not always
required

Emphasis on English, science,
mathematics and vocational
courses (applied tech., art,
business, family and consumer
sciences).
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Glossary
ACT Test - A group of tests administered by ACT required or recommended by many
colleges as a part of the admission process. The tests measure educational development in
English, Mathematics, Reading, and Science Reasoning and are given at specified test
centers throughout the year.
Advanced Placement (AP)- Granting of credit and/or assignment to an advanced college
course on the basis of evidence that the student has mastered the equivalent of an
introductory college course through an AP course taken in high school.
Application fee- A non-refundable fee usually charged for making application to a
particular college.
Associate of Arts Degree- A degree granted by a college or university for a program that
require two years of full-time study.
Baccalaureate Degree- the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science or any other bachelor’s
degree granted by a college or university for a program that typically requires four years of
full time study.
Calendar! Semester: two approximately even coursework terms, usually 14–16 weeks long.
!

Quarter: three equal terms of about 11-12 weeks each and a possible optional
summer term

!

Trimester: calendar year divided into three equal terms; the third term replaces
summer school

!

4-1-4 or 4-4-1: two equal terms of about 16 weeks each studying 4 courses with a 4
week interim term studying one course

Class rank- A student’s standing based on his/her academic record as compared with that
of the other members of the class. In a class of 100, the highest-ranking student would be
number 1 at the 99th percentile; the lowest, number 100 at the 1st percentile. The class
rank is frequently presented as a percentile or fraction. Examples include: the top 50%, or
the top 10%, the bottom quarter. JHHS does not use class rank.
Cooperative Education- A program integrating classroom study and work experience that
offers college credit and a salary.
Credit by examination- A program through which some colleges grant course credit
based on results of ACT or SAT scores, CLEP, AP, or another exam developed by the
college.
Credit Hour- A unit of academic credit that often represents one hour of class time per
week for a period of study (semester, quarter, etc.).
Deferred admission- the college admissions office has delayed the admissions decision
until a later date.
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Early Action Plan (non-binding) – an early application deadline offered by some colleges
where the student applies early, receives a decision by an early date, but still has the right
to apply to other schools and wait until May 1st to make a college choice.
Early Decision Plan (binding)- a plan offered by some colleges in which (1) students must
withdraw their applications to any other colleges if they are notified of acceptance, or (2)
students may not apply to any other early decision colleges until that institution has
rejected them. In the latter case, students must usually apply no later than November 15
and be notified of their acceptance or rejection by December 15.
FAFSA or Free Application for Federal Student Aid- The application for federal student
financial aid, processed at no cost to the applicant. It is used to determine a student’s
eligibility for federal grant, loan, and work-study funds. Some schools may require an
additional financial aid form for which there is a processing fee.
Federal College Work-Study Program- A government supported financial aid program
coordinated through financial aid offices whereby an eligible student (based on need) may
work part time while attending class at least halftime, generally in college related jobs. To
apply, file a FAFSA.
Federal PLUS- A loan program in which parents, graduate students, and self-supporting
undergraduate students can borrow from a bank or other lending institutions. To apply,
file a FAFSA.
Federal Pell Grant- Financial assistance awarded by the federal government on the basis of
extreme need and designed to provide the “floor” of an aid package for post-secondary
education. The grant may be used toward tuition, room and board, books, or other
educational cost, and requires no repayment. To apply, file a FAFSA.
Federal Perkins Loan Program- Loans funded by the federal government and awarded by
the institution. The loans feature low interest rates and are repayable over an extended
period of time. To apply, file a FAFSA.
Federal Stafford Loan Program- A loan program in which a student may borrow from a
bank or other financial institution. The federal government may pay the interest on the
loan while the student is in school. To apply, file a FAFSA.
Financial Aid- The combination of resources (loans, work-study or grants) that supplement
what the family is expected to contribute toward the costs of a college education.
Financial Aid package- A combination of aid (possibly including a scholarship, grant, loan,
and work study) determined by a college financial aid office.
Grade point average (GPA)- An indicator of the student’s overall scholastic performance,
the GPA is computed by totaling the number of grade points earned in each course
(generally, A=4, B=3, C=2, D=1, F=0) and then dividing by the total number of courses
carried.
Grants- Awards that are based on financial need and do not require repayment. Grants are
available through the federal government, state agencies, and educational institutions.
Honors Program- A plan designed to encourage superior students to engage in a more
challenging program than is required. Students who succeed in meeting the requirements
of an honors program are usually granted “honor” degrees.
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Liberal Arts- A broad course of instruction comprising the arts, natural sciences, language,
literature, philosophy, religion, and the classics. The Latin origin of the term, arts
liberates, literally means “the arts that free” (the mind and spirit).
MAP Award – Monetary Award Program provides grants, which do not have to be repaid.
Program administered by the State of Illinois.
Matriculation- The process whereby a student is accepted, pays the fees, and enrolls in
classes, officially becoming a student at the college. This term is only applied to freshman
or to a transfer student’s first enrollment.
Merit Aid- Based on both academic and personal achievements.
NCCA Initial-Eligibility Certification- In order to participate in intercollegiate sports at
NCAA Division I and Division II colleges, student-athletes must be certified through the
NCAA. This includes submitting their ACT/SAT scores to the NCAA Initial-Eligibility Center.
In order to have test scores sent to the Eligibility Center enter “9999” as one of the college
choices at the time of test registration.
Need Based Aid- determined by the family and/or the student’s ability to pay the costs of
education.
Open Admissions- The policy of some colleges of admitting virtually all high school
graduates regardless of academic qualifications.
PSAT/NMSQT – Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test. National Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test. Test given in October of junior year to determine eligibility as a semifinalist. Critical
thinking, math and writing are assessed.
Placement Tests- A battery of tests designed to assess a student’s aptitude and level of
achievement in various academic areas so that he or she may be advised to enroll in the
appropriate level classes.
Private College/University- an educational institution of higher learning that is not
supported by public taxes. Private colleges may be independent or religiously affiliated.
Public College/University- An educational institution of higher learning that is supported
by public taxes.
Reach School- Determined by using the Scattergrams in Naviance. A Reach School will
place you in the low end of the chart and your test scores and GPA will be lower than the
targeted range of students the school typically accepts. With a Reach School, there is a low
likelihood of acceptance, BUT that is NOT a guarantee that you will not be accepted.
Registration- A process at the beginning of each semester or quarter where the student
selects the courses he or she will enroll in, pays the appropriate fees, and sets up a class
schedule for the semester or term.
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC)- Air Force, Army, and Navy programs that
combine military education with baccalaureate degree study, often with financial support
for those students who commit themselves to future service in the Armed Forces.
Rolling Admission- An admission procedure by which the college considers each
application as soon as all required materials have been received. The college then notifies
each applicant of acceptance or rejection as soon as possible.
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Scattergrams- Located in Naviance so you can analyze application data from JHHS student
applications over the past 5 years. They allow you to compare your grades and test scores
to past JHHS students who applied to a school. You can then assess whether a school is a
safety, target, or reach school.
Scholarships- Non-repayable awards to students based on merit or talent.
SAT Reasoning Test - A test of verbal, mathematical, and writing abilities required or
recommended by many colleges as a part of the admission process.
SAT Subject Test - A test measuring achievement across one of five subject areas: history,
math, science, English and foreign language. There are twenty possible subject tests.
Safety School- Determined by using the Scattergrams in Naviance. A Safety School will
place you in the high end of the chart and your test scores and GPA will be higher than the
targeted range of students the school typically accepts. With a Safety School, there is a
high chance of acceptance if you apply.
Single Choice Early Action: This is a variation on Early Action that currently only a few
colleges use. By choosing Single Choice Early Action the student agrees to apply to only
one college Early Action. While the student may only apply Early Action to one school, the
decision is not binding.
Superscore- The highest sub scores from multiple ACT or SAT tests that are combined to
compute a higher composite score.
Target School- Determined by using the Scattergrams in Naviance. A Target School will
place you in the middle of the chart and your test scores and GPA will be about the same,
or slightly higher or lower as the targeted range of students the school typically accepts.
Teaching Assistant (TA)- (sometimes called a graduate assistant) a graduate student
whose job on campus is to teach, and often to grade, underclassmen.
Transcript- The official record of a student’s academic performance from the time of
entrance in a given institution to the end of the latest semester.
Tuition- The charge for instruction. Generally designated for a year or semester for a fulltime student; for part-time students it is often designated by the credit hour of a course.
Room and board and books are separate, additional costs.
Universal Reply Date or National Decision Date (May 1)- Unless a student has requested
“early decision”, applicants have up to but no later than May 1 to notify colleges of their
intent to attend in the fall. Responses earlier than May 1 are welcome but are equally as
binding. On May 2, your spot may be granted to someone on a waiting list if you have not
responded.
Wait List- Institutions may initially delay offering or denying you admission. When placed
on the wait list, the institution extends to you the possibility of admission in the future.
Colleges offer admission to wait list candidates if insufficient numbers of regularly
admitted candidates accept their offers of admission.
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